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India is a land of diversities with varied cultures, traditions, religions, regions, geographical features
and languages existing here. This is because the land has attracted many travelers from different
parts of the world who have settled here. Their cultures and traditions all mixed up have led to the
development of the cosmopolitan culture that exists in the country. So an experience of Travel in
India is worth undertaking. Being a secular country many religions are also followed here; the most
prominent being Hinduism, Islam, Christianity, Sikhism, Buddhism, Jainism and Jewish. Also the
territory of India is further divided into many states and Union territories with every region having its
own uniqueness. Additionally geographical features ranging from snow capped mountains, sea
shores, river valleys, deserts to lush green forests are all found here. Travelers should also travel to
India to experience the linguistic diversities with more than one thousand mother tongues.

The india holiday packages that are available are as varied as the country. State tours, medicinal
tours, adventure tours, historical tours, luxury train tours, religious tours, luxury tours, wildlife tours,
honeymoon tours, Bollywood tours, festival special tours, tea tour, classic India tour and exhibition
and fair tours which are theme based or location based are provided here. The tour operators in
India make sure that the diverse tourism potential of India is fully explored by the visitors through
these travel packages.

The travelers should start off with a tour in Delhi if they plan to visit India during their holidays. Being
the capital city of India, Delhi depicts the characteristics of the country in the best way. All the varied
elements forming the culture of India can be found here. The travel agents in Delhi through their
travel products thus amply portray the historical monuments, modern structures, market places and
eating joints dotting the city as they depict the soul of India.

The Kerala tour packages and Goa tour packages are also among the most demanded travel
products. Kerala consists of beautiful natural locals specially the backwaters which offer its visitors
with one of its kind holiday experience. Additional medicinal packages like ayurveda and spa
treatments freshen up the mind and body of the visitors. Aptly called â€˜Godâ€™s Own Countryâ€™ the state
offers a heavenly holiday experience to its visitors. On the other hand a Goa tour offers a majestic
vacation as one gets to enjoy the sun, sand and surf. Sunbathing under the warm sun, playing
beach games such as beach volley ball, engaging in water sports such as scuba diving are the
various activities on offer. Thus nature lovers, adventure buffs, peace seekers, romantic couples,
inquisitive children all can find holiday activities of their choice in these two states.
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